Leoville is considered an accretionary breccia and is among the least altered reduced CV chondrites and experienced 14 only mild thermal metamorphism and compaction. We note that even though Leoville is relatively unaltered, element 15 mobilization from matrix to chondrules has been reported for moderate volatiles such as Na and S in ordinary chondrites 16 with similar alteration degrees (1). Leoville is a find and regions of the meteorite suffered cracking and subsequent terrestrial 17 weathering, resulting in metal-loss and vein filling. For this study, we have chosen a metal-rich area, with a low degree of 18 weathering, although Fe-rich veins occur throughout the section. Areas directly surrounding large veins were avoided. The 19 chondrules of Leoville are densely packed and limited intra-chondrule matrix is present between the fine-grained dust rims 20 of the chondrules. The intra-chondrule matrix is distinguishable from the dust rims by being more coarse-grained ( Fig. S1 ). 21 Porphyritic olivine (PO) and porphyritic olivine pyroxene (POP) chondrules represent the majority of chondrules in Leoville and 22 other chondrules have barred textures. Most chondrules have either sulfide-rich fine-grained igneous rims (reflecting multiple 23 melting events) or low-Ca pyroxene rich rims (reflecting a single melt event). In addition, a fair amount of chondrules has a 24 metal/sulfide rim surrounding the primary core of the chondrule. We have selected two PO chondrules (A-Ch2 and B-Ch1) and 25 one POP chondrule (B-Ch6) from both sides of a 2×2 cm thick section of Leoville. The PO chondrules are 2-3 mm in diameter, 26 whereas the PO chondrule is ∼1 mm in diameter. The PO chondrules contain cores with euhedral/subhedral forsteritic olivine 27 phenocrysts (∼100 µm), Ca-Al rich mesostasis and FeNi metal, which gradually transitions towards the rim with smaller 28 forsteritic olivine and low-Ca pyroxene phenocrysts (<50 µm) as well as more troilite relative to metal. The boundary between 29 chondrule and dust rim is irregular and the dust rims are ∼200 µm thick. The PO chondrule has a very round shape and is 30 very rich in mesostasis relative to other chondrules in this section. It contains a single forsterite phenocryst and otherwise 31 euhedral low-Ca pyroxene phenocrysts surrounded by zonation of Ca-rich pyroxene. The mesostasis appears glassy rather than 32 crystalline. The entire chondrule is surrounded by a metal and pyroxene rim, where the pyroxene seems partially substituted 33 by Ca-rich pyroxene. The surrounding dust rim is in direct contact with the metal-rich rim and is approximately 200 µm thick.
simultaneous major element and ultra-trace element analyses. The 33 analyzed isotopes are presented in Table S1 and are 137 sorted according to their 50% condensation temperature (15) . Each measurement consisted of 50 cycles with a total analyses 138 time of 180 seconds. The first ten cycles were used for background measurement of the gas blank, after which the laser firing 139 time lasted 40 cycles. Between measurements, approximately 2 minutes were taken to flush the ablation cell and reduce memory 140 effects. Per chondrule and dust rim, typically three spots were ablated. For some CV chondrules, a distinction was made 141 between chondrule core and igneous rim. Data corrections were carried out using GLITTER software to correct for deadtime 142 (24 ns) and subsequent manual data reduction was done to subtract the background and normalize to Mg for the last 30 cycles.
143
Mg was chosen as the internal calibration element, since SEM/EDS data obtained more reliable Mg concentrations over Ca, the 144 samples often containing <1 wt.% Ca. From the normalized data, outliers were manually removed and the resulting relative 145 standard deviation (2σ) was typically <10% for major and minor elements and <20% for trace elements in the samples, and 146 was generally better for the chondrules than the matrix. Most of this uncertainty stemmed from heterogeneities within the 147 ablated spot. The Rb and Cs concentrations were often below detection limits in the chondrules and sometimes also in the 148 matrix. These data were removed from consideration. At the beginning and end of each analyses session, terrestrial standard 149 glasses BCR2, BIR1 and BHVO-2 were measured multiple times along with synthetic glasses NIST612 and NIST610, which 150 were doped with trace elements. Since the overall composition of our samples was much closer to that of terrestrial standards 151 (e.g., trace element concentrations of NIST standards are generally orders of magnitude higher), we chose to use only the 152 natural terrestrial standards for external calibration. This was done by correcting our unknown samples to the regression slope 153 obtained by plotting the measured elemental concentrations of the standards against known concentrations from literature. 89Y  1659  160Gd  1659  159Tb  1659  161Dy  1659  165Ho  1659  167Er  1659  175Lu  1659  232Th  1610  238U  1602  146Nd  1590  147Sm  1582  49Ti  1582  141Pr  1578  139La  1573  181Ta  1559  93Nb  1517  43Ca  1487  173Yb  1478  140Ce  1464  88Sr  1455  138Ba  1356  151Eu  1353  60Ni  1352  59Co  1336  25Mg  1334  57Fe  1296  53Cr  1158  55Mn  800  85Rb  799  133Cs  727 208Pb Table S1 . Isotopes analyzed by LA-ICPMS and their corresponding 50% condensation temperatures (15). S16 . Averaged volatility patterns of individual NWA801 chondrules and matrix. We note that the refractory plateau of Ch2 is very high relative to CI abundances. This is related to an overestimation of the Mg content in this chondrule, due to a high abundance of FeNi metal. This chondrule is not taken into the average composition of NWA801 chondrules used in Figure 4 of the main text. S19 . Schematic of chondrule with metal rim (black) and dust rim (blue). Added in red is a slice of dust rim, which reflects the inferred volume abundance of metal in the CV dust rim using mass balance equations with data from Figure 1A in the main text. 
